
How to get to Hotel Residence 
 
(Airport transfers for all participants directly to/from Siófok are under negotiation. More details, fees are to follow.) 
 
By car: 
From the border on route E60, E75, highway M1: 
On the highway drive direction Győr, at Győr turn south to Veszprém on main road No. 82. From Veszprém drive 
direction Balatonfűzfő, then towards on main road No. 71. You reach main road No. 7. or highway M7. Drive direction 
Siófok. 
Highway M7, from direction Budapest: 
Drive on highway M7, and leave the highway at Exit „Siófok Centrum”. After the exit take in the traffic circle the first 
exit. Keep straight on Vak Bottyán street. You shall cross the railways, after it the 3rd street left is Erkel Ferenc street. 
The hotel is at number 49. 
Highway M7, from direction Nagykanizsa: 
Drive on highway M7, and leave the highway at Exit „Siófok Centrum”. After the exit turn left, and take in the traffic 
circle the second exit. Keep straight on Vak Bottyán street. You shall cross the railways, after it the 3rd street left is 
Erkel Ferenc street. The hotel is at number 49. 
Main road No. 7, from direction Budapest: 
Drive on main road No. 7 to Siófok. In the centre of Siófok, just after the Sió-bridge turn right (on the left side 
McDonald’s). Keep on driving straight. You shall cross the railways, after it the 3rd street left is Erkel Ferenc street. The 
hotel is at number 49. 
Main road No. 7, from direction Nagykanizsa (E71): 
On the main road No.7. leave Zamárdi and turn left at Balatonszéplak-Felső. Just after the railways turn right and keep 
straight on the street next to the rails. At the end of the street turn left and you can just see the hotel. 
 
By bus or railway: 
 
By railway: 
Travel to railway station of Siófok. Next to it you can find the central bus station of Siófok. Take city bus No.1. Take off 
at: „Bethlen Gábor utca”. 
 
By Bus: 
Travel to Siófok central bus station („Siófok Autóbuszállomás”). Take city bus No.1. Take off at: „Bethlen Gábor utca”. 
 

   
 
 


